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ABSTRACT
Many approaches have been used in bird species classification
from their sound in order to provide labels for the whole of a
recording. However, a more precise classification of each bird
vocalization would be of great importance to the use and man-
agement of sound archives and bird monitoring. In this work,
we introduce a technique that using a two step process can
first automatically detect all bird vocalizations and then, with
the use of ‘weakly’ labelled recordings, classify them. Evalu-
ations of our proposed method show that it achieves a correct
classification of 75.4% when used in a synthetic dataset.
Index Terms— bird species classification, event detec-
tion, cross-correlation, weak labelling, computational audi-
tory scene analysis
1. INTRODUCTION
The potential applications of automatic species detection and
classification of birds from their sounds are many (e.g. ecol-
ogy, archival). However, automated species identification is a
challenging task due to the complexity of bird song, the noise
present in most habitats, and the simultaneous song that oc-
curs in many bird communities [1] [2]. Many authors have
proposed methods for bird species classification (See [3] for
a survey). However, more work is needed to address the prob-
lem of identifying all species and the exact times of their
vocalizations in noisy recordings with multiple birds. These
tasks need to be achieved with minimal manual intervention,
in particular without manual segmentation of recordings into
birdsong syllables. Some early studies used small datasets,
often noise-free and/or manually segmented and with a small
number of species. More recent studies have fewer limita-
tions, and introduce useful methods customised to the task
[4] [5] [6]. However, these methods are only used for la-
belling the recordings (identifying the species present) and
are not sufficient for detecting the exact times of the vocal-
izations. Furthermore, techniques for automatic detection of
audio events have been of interest to many authors [7] [8] [9]
[10] [11] [12].
In this work, our aim is to implement a two step process
that using ‘weakly’ labelled birdsong recordings can automat-
ically detect each bird vocalization, and then classify it to one
of these weak labels. By ‘weakly’ labelled we refer to record-
ings that are annotated with which bird species are active, but
have no information about which individual vocalizations are
produced by which species. While manual annotation of the
dataset is required to acquire the ‘weakly’ labelled dataset,
precise vocalization annotation is a much more time consum-
ing process which requires expert knowledge. Additionally,
there are already quite a few public datasets labelled with
the species present in each recording and a lot of methods
have been implemented in order to achieve a semi-automatic
recording labelling [13] [4] [5] [6]. In order to implement
our method, we propose a segmentation-detection process in-
spired by previously proposed ones [14] [15] [16], followed
by a classification process based on finding the best visually
similar match of a segment throughout the whole dataset and
deductively refining its possible labels.
In the rest of the paper, Section 2 presents our proposed
two step process. The evaluation follows in Section 3 with the
necessary discussions and conclusions in Section 4.
2. PROPOSED METHOD
To achieve our goal, we implement a two step process, first
a segmentation-detection algorithm that detects all vocaliza-
tions, followed by a classification method that labels the seg-
ments in question.
2.1. Segmentation-Detection
The unsupervised extraction of vocalization segments is of
great importance to our classification task. For this process,
we employ the event detection paradigm used by Fodor [14],
Lasseck [15] and Potamitis [16]. All three methods are very
closely related but have some differences. In general, the
method proposed by Lasseck produces less segments than the
others and is very effective in handling noise (See [16] for
an in depth comparison of the three methods). For our pur-
poses, a method that is robust to noise and does not generate
noise segments is of great importance. Hence, we implement
a close variation and refinement of the Lasseck segmentation,
that produces even fewer noise segments and fewer, yet larger,
vocalization segments, which is what works better with our
proposed classification process.
First we obtain the spectrogram (time-frequency represen-
tation) of a recording via the Short-Time Fourier Transform of
the librosa library (i.e. librosa.core.stft), with window size of
512, Hann window and overlap of 75%. Then, the following
steps are performed for the spectrogram derived from each
recording (cf. [15]):
1. normalize the spectrogram values to 1.0 using its abso-
lute max value;
2. remove frequencies above 20 kHz and below 340 Hz.
Since no bird vocalizations occur in those frequencies,
the only audio present there can be considered noise;
3. get binary image via median clipping per frequency and
time frame in order to eliminate any noise: we set pixel
to 1 if its value is above 3 times the median of its cor-
responding row and column, otherwise it is set to 0;
4. apply closing [17, pp.657–661] in order to fill any small
holes in a present feature (i.e. vocalizations). Closing
is applied in a rectangle neighbourhood of size (3,3);
5. remove connected components of less than 5 pixels;
6. apply dilation [17, pp.655–657] in a rectangle neigh-
bourhood of size (7,7). Dilation sets a pixel at (i,j) to
the maximum over all pixels in the neighbourhood cen-
tred at (i,j). Dilation is applied in order to enlarge the
regions that contain features (i.e. vocalizations) and re-
move small objects that can be considered noise;
7. apply a median filter of size 5;
8. remove connected components of less than 150 pixels;
9. re-apply dilation in a circular region of radius 3;
10. define all connected pixels as a segment (segi);
11. find each segment’s size and position.
In our implementation, an extra step, compared to the
Lasseck method, of removing small segments (step 5) is
added before applying the first dilation (step 6). Since di-
lation enlarges regions where features are present, using
dilation without first removing small objects results in ex-
panding these regions. However, such small segments are
in majority caused by noise and are not actual vocalizations.
Eliminating them in this early step can further reduce the
noisy segments produced at the end of the segmentation-
detection process. Additionally, an extra dilation (step 9) is
applied at the end of the algorithm. This second dilation has a
much smaller neighbourhood (disk of radius 3) than the first
one and it is used as a refined way of slightly expanding the
borders of the segments detected and filling any small holes
still present. This is especially helpful in larger vocalizations
which are sometimes split into multiple smaller vocalizations
since this dilation can connect two vocalizations if they are
close enough (depending on the dilation neighbourhood) to
each other. Compared to the original algorithm presented
by Lasseck, this variation produces less noise segments and
fewer, but larger, vocalization segments.
2.2. Classification
Following this segmentation-detection process, an instance
based classification algorithm with no explicit training phase
is implemented. In our approach, ‘weakly’ labelled record-
ings are used. Hence, the species present are the labels of that
recording (labels rec), however, we have no further informa-
tion as to the specific vocalizations. For each recording, the
segments that derive from the segmentation-detection process
(segi) are considered to be attributable to vocalizations from
the bird species included in the weak labels.
For each segment, we create a list of possible labels
(labels segi), initialized to the weak labels of the recording
that contains the segment. The labels segi list of a segment
will later on be shortened to either one or multiple labels
by the classification process via deductive elimination of the
less possible labels for that segment. During classification,
each segment in need of labelling is matched using normal-
ized correlation (scikit-image’s match template function) to
different recordings in order to obtain all the possible label
matches. In match template, normalized correlation is used
to match a template (vocalization) to a 2D target image (spec-
trogram of a recording). The result is a response image of
same size as the target image, with correlation coefficients
between the template and target image of values between
-1.0 and 1.0. The matching value between a segment and a
specific recording is found by searching for the maximum
peak in the response image. Due to the number of recordings
and segments detected in each of them, this process is very
time consuming. However, similar bird sounds should appear
in similar frequencies, hence we reduce the computational
load by only applying match template to a smaller range of
frequencies (5 frequency bins below and above the segment
frequencies). Furthermore, since the weak labels of a record-
ing and a segment are already known, we only need to search
for a segment match in recordings that contain at least one of
the segment labels (labels segi).
The proposed classification has no need for a separate
training set of recordings as it can classify recordings by find-
ing matches between them. The performance of the method
increases as the number of recordings per each species in-
creases. The chance of the classification process finding a
match for a segment increases along the variation of each
species’ vocalizations. The classification process is imple-
mented in three different procedures, namely the First-Pass,
Second-Pass and Third-Pass. All three are applied to the
recordings in order, as explained in the following subsections
and illustrated in Figure 1.
2.2.1. First-Pass
In the First-Pass of the classification, in order to best uti-
lize the information provided by the weak labels, we create
groups of recordings recs(ci) for each segment segi to find
matches with, where ci denotes the different label combina-
tions produced by the initialised labels segi list. The record-
ings in recs(ci) have label(s) ci present in their weak labels.
For each segment in need of a label the matching process
will search through the list of recordings recs(ci) increas-
ing the number of weak labels (i.e. |ci| = 1, 2, 3, ...) until
a match is found or there are no more recordings remain-
ing. Since match template always returns a result (maximum
peak in the response image), in our implementation, we con-
sider that a match is found when the similarity rate returned
by match template is 0.4 or greater. The 0.4 threshold was
obtained after preliminary experimentation. All the different
values of the matches found in these recordings for each pos-
sible label combination ci will be summed and the label(s)
with the highest sum (Ci) will be assigned as the segments la-
bel(s). If no match is found in recs(ci) the Match Not Found
(MNF ) label is assigned to segi. Segments with the MNF
label and segments that have more than one possible labels in
labels segi are classified as Unknown in our evaluation re-
sults (Section 3), even if the correct segment label is between
the multiple possible labels.
2.2.2. Second-Pass
The Second-Pass of the process derived from the need to
solve the issue of unclassified segments, MNF segments,
produced through the First-Pass of the classification. Since
we use only weakly labelled datasets, all the labels of a
recording must be assigned to at least one segment. A triv-
ial solution of reducing the MNF segments is: when there
are MNF segments and labels with no corresponding seg-
ments in a recording, we assign the unallocated labels to all
the MNF segments. This will solve the issue of unallo-
cated labels and MNF segments in a recording but will not
completely eliminate the Unknown segments (MNF seg-
ments and segments with multiple labels), since more than
one label may be unallocated and thus assigned to a single
segment. Case 1 in Figure 1 depicts what happens during the
Second-Pass when there is an unallocated label (label B) and
an MNF segment (segment 4). In this case, the unallocated
label is be assigned to segment 4.
2.2.3. Third-Pass
After reducing the MNF segments, there may still be labels
unallocated in some recordings. Hence, the Third-Pass of the
classification process derived from the need for all labels of
a recording to get assigned to at least one segment. More
specifically, in a recording for which all segments have labels
but some of the weak labels of the recording are not assigned
to any segments, there must be some labels that are assigned,
most likely incorrectly, to more than one segments. It is possi-
ble that more than one segment may have this label, but when
a label is unallocated then we assume that one of the segments
matched to the same label is falsely classified. We search for
the best match for any unallocated label among the multiple
segments of the rest of the labels. If a match is found, the
label of the segment it derives from is changed to the unal-
located label. An example of the Third-Pass is depicted in
case 2 of Figure 1, where all segments have labels assigned
to them, however label B is not assigned to any of them. The
best match with label B is found within the segments that have
the same label (segments 2, 3 and 4). Segment 4 has the max
match of 0.57, thus label B is be assigned to it.
3. EVALUATION
To our knowledge, there is currently no public dataset with
strong time-frequency labelling of each bird vocalization.
Thus, in order to evaluate our proposed method, we created
a synthetic dataset where the boundaries of each vocalization
are known. The audio dataset provided during the Neural
Information Processing Scaled for Bioacoustics (NIPS4B)
bird song competition of 20131 contains recordings that have
already been weakly labelled. Since there is no per unit an-
notation in it, we created a synthetic dataset of 50 recordings
with vocalizations deriving from the single labelled record-
ings in the NIPS4B dataset. Out of the 87 labels of the
NIPS4B dataset, 51 have recordings that are labelled with
only one species. Each synthetic recording is 5 seconds long
and it consists of one of the recordings of NIPS4B with no
labels, hence containing only natural background noise in
it. Each synthetic recording is allocated 2 to 4 randomly
picked labels out of the above mentioned 51 labels. A source
recording is randomly picked for each of the labels and
from that recording one segment produced by our proposed
segmentation-detection process is placed in the synthetic
recording. Thus, each synthetic recording contains 2 to 4
segments. The resulting dataset consists of 50 recordings,
with a total of 138 segments, hence a mean of 2.76 segments
per recording. We use the remainder of the original NIPS4B
dataset in order to search for the segment matches, hence
providing our classification process with a broader variation
of species’ vocalizations than the one available by using only
the synthetic dataset. The boundaries of each segment in the
synthetic recordings are known, hence the following evalua-
tion measures are only for the classification process and its
different procedures.
In Table 1, the results of the segment classification using
all three passes are depicted. The First-Pass produces a cor-
rect classification of 68.9% and 6.5% of Unknown segments,
the latest one includes segments that are either not matched
to any label (MNF label) or have more than one labels. Af-
ter the Second-Pass of the algorithm, the percentage of Un-
known segments is reduced to 4.4%, while the correctly clas-
sified segments are increased. Finally, after the Third-Pass,
we have a slight increase to the number of correct classifica-
tions, namely 4.4%, which leads to the total result of 75.4%
correctly classified segments.
Most of the misclassifications happen due to the fact
that the segmentation-detection process produces a lot of
smaller segments that usually contain very simple vocaliza-
tions, and in many cases, fragments of vocalizations, that can
1http://sabiod.univ-tln.fr/nips4b/challenge1.html
Fig. 1. Example of the proposed two step process. Case 1
describes what happens when there is an unallocated label and
a segment with MNF label. Case 2 describes what happens
when there is an unallocated label and multiple segments have
one of the other labels.
be matched to multiple labels easily. In the event that the
segments are part of vocalizations they are considered ‘out of
context’. When there are ‘out of context’ segments the clas-
sification results can be verified through a process of inverse
matching. More explicitly, checking the recording where a
match is found to see if it was matched to a single segment
or a part of a bigger segment, by checking the area around
where the match was found. If the segment is matched to part
of a bigger vocalization then it must have the remaining of the
vocalization at a close by area in order for it to be considered
Table 1. Classification Results for D
Correct Wrong Unknown
Chance 36.2% 63.8% —
First-Pass 68.9% 24.6% 6.5%
Second-Pass 71% 24.6% 4.4%
Third-Pass 75.4% 20.2% 4.4%
Table 2. Classification Results for D1000
Correct Wrong Unknown
Chance 32.89% 67.11% —
First-Pass 66.5% 21.7% 11.8%
Second-Pass 71% 22.4% 6.6%
Third-Pass 74.3% 19.1% 6.6%
a correct classification. However, inverse matching cannot be
applied in the synthetic dataset case, because the segments
are chosen at random, so they are not placed together with the
rest of the vocalization.
In order to evaluate classification when the ‘out of con-
text’ problem does not occur as often, we created a second
synthetic dataset (D1000) of 50 recordings, where segment
size ≥ 1000 pixels. In this dataset, each recording contains
2 to 4 labels, and in total there are 152 segments, hence a
mean of 3.04 segments per recording. The results produced
by the different classification steps are shown in Table 2.
In the evaluation of the classification process using D1000
(Table 2) almost the same results as the one produced by
datasetD can be noticed. This indicates that smaller segments
are not the limiting factor in classification performance. In
the D1000 results, even though the missclassifications of most
of the smaller ‘out of context’ segments are not present, still
there are segments with simple structure (e.g. a straight line
in frequency or time), which can get matched to larger vocal-
izations. This can be solved with an inverse matching process
which we will explore in future work.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Taking advantage of the good bird species classification re-
sults produced by image segmentation and event detection
methods, we proposed a two step process that can be ap-
plied to ‘weakly’ labelled recordings. Our method is used to
fully annotate recordings at a unit level instead of finding the
species present. The first step of our approach implements
a fully automatic way of extracting vocalizations from each
recording using its corresponding spectrogram. In the sec-
ond step of our proposed process, we are able to reduce the
possible labels of each detected vocalization by utilizing the
information provided by the weak labels of a set of recordings
and using cross-correlation to find the best visible match of a
vocalization. According to the assessment of correct classifi-
cation, in our synthetic dataset, our two step process achieves
up to 75.4% successful classification per vocalization.
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